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Introducrion

What t>pes of natural vegetation exist across Montana's landscape? VMiere do diey occur and

why? Which communitv tvpes are intrinsically rare or limited in distribution, and which are

widespread? \Much have greatly diminished in extent and ma> be at risk?

.Ajisw ers to these questions are important to gtiide resource management, however these answers

hinge on how we define and categorize the rich ecological diversit> that is among Montana's

greatest natural assets. Ecologists at the Montana Natural Heritage Program sy stematically

collect information to help identify and understand the natural communities of Montana. They

utilize a classification approach, developed in parmership with the network of Natural Heritage

Programs, diat is scientifically soimd, consistent and flexible.

Nauiral commimities are assemblages of species that respond similarly to climatic, soil,

topographic, geological hydrologic. historical and other environmental conditions. .

Communities are identified primarih by unique repeating assemblages of plant spedss. But

commimities are more than the sum of their species - the> also represent the myriad biological

and en\iroimiental interactions that are inherently a part of each unique natural sysiem. Thus,

environmental characteristics, ecological processes and associated fauna are also used in

characterizing natural communities. .An underhing assumption is that vegetation is one of the

best indicators of en\ironmental characteristics.

Natural communities have great value for resource management. It is now widely agreed that

managing biological resources on a species by species basis is impractical and inadequate, except

for a relatively limited number of large mammals, birds and plants that are of particular value to

people or in special cases where particular species are facing individual threats to their survival.

How ever there are many thousands of species that make up our native ecosy stems and pla\ a key

role in the health of those s> stems - soil development pollination, breaking down organic

materials into nutrients, and as links in the food chain.

Communities are increasingly used as management units that represent certain "habitats" —

assemblages of species adapted to similar conditions and processes. Thus, armed with

knowledge about the diversity . composition distribution, status and ecological reqtiirements of

communities, managers can focus on these naturalK -occurring assemblages of organisms to

maintain the health of multitudes of species and interactions that would be impossible to manage
individually.
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Introduction

What types of natural vegetation exist across Montana's landscape? Where do they occur and

why? Which community types are intrinsically rare or limited in distribution, and which are

widespread? Which have greatly diminished in extent and may be at risk?

Answers to these questions are important to guide resource management, however these answers

hinge on how we define and categorize the rich ecological diversity that is among Montana's

greatest natural assets. Ecologists at the Montana Natural Heritage Program systematically

collect information to help identify and understand the natural communities of Montana. They

utilize a classification approach, developed in partnership with the network of Natural Heritage

Programs, that is scientifically sound, consistent and flexible.

Natural communides are assemblages of species that respond similariy to climatic, soil,

topographic, geological hydrologic, historical and other environmental conditions. .

Communities are identified primarily by unique repeating assemblages of plant species. But

communities are more than the sum of their species - they also represent the myriad biological

and environmental interactions that are inherently a part of each unique natural sysicrn. Thus,

environmental characteristics, ecological processes and associated fauna are also used in

characterizing natural communities. An underlying assumption is that vegetation is one of the

best indicators of environmental characteristics.

Natural communities have great value for resource management. It is now widely agreed that

managing biological resources on a species by species basis is impractical and inadequate, except

for a relatively limited number of large mammals, birds and plants that are of particular value to

people or in special cases where particular species are facing individual threats to their survival.

However there are many thousands of species that make up our native ecosystems and play a key

role in the health of those systems - soil development, pollination, breaking down organic

materials into nutrients, and as links in the food chain.

Communities are increasingly used as management units that represent certain "habitats" -

assemblages of species adapted to similar conditions and processes. Thus, armed with

knowledge about the diversity, composition distribution, status and ecological requirements of

communities, managers can focus on these naturally-occurring assemblages of organisms to

maintain the health of multitudes of species and interactions that would be impossible to manage

individually.
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How To Read The List
The list is organized alphabetically by scientific name. The ranks in the list are explained below.

Heritage Program Ranks

The international network of Natural Heritage Programs employs a standardized ranking system to denote

global (range-wide) and state status (Association for Biodiversity Information 2001 ). Once community

types are identified, they are ranked based on their abundance, health and /or level of risk. Ranking helps

managers determine which communities or habitat types may be most in need of attention, and can also

help focus future surveys or studies to inform management. Ranks are assigned at the global (rangewide)

level as well as for Montana. Through our participation in the network of Natural Heritage Programs, we

have access to information about the status of communities where they extend beyond Montana's borders.

Rank Deflnition

Gl SI Critically imperiled because of extreme rarity and/or other factors making it highly

vulnerable to extinction.

G2 S2I Imperiled because of rarity and/or other factors making it vulnerable to extinction.

03 S3 Vulnerable because of rarity or restricted range and/or other factors, even though it may

be abundant at some of its locations.

04 S4 Apparently secure, though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at the

periphery.

05 S5 Demonstrably secure, though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at the

periphery.

Possibly imperiled, but status uncer-tain; more information needed.

Native in nearby states, but in Montana believed to be accidentally introduced,

deliberately planted, or escaped from plantings.

Historical, known only from records over 50 year ago; may be rediscovered.

Believed to be extinct; historical records only.

Combination Ranks

G#0# or S#S#

Indicates a range of uncertainty about the rarity of the species.

Sub-rank

T# Rank of a subspecies or variety; appended to the species' global rank of the full species, e.g.

G4T3.

Qualifiers

Q Taxonomic questions or problems exist, more information needed; appended to the global rank,

e.g. G3Q.

? Denotes uncertainty or for numeric ranks, inexactness.
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FEDERAL DESIGNATIONS

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Status

(U.S. Endangered Species Act)

This column indicates the status of a taxon under the federal Endangered Species Act of 1 973 ( 1

6

U.S.C.A. § 1531-1543 (Supp. 1996)). Note: The Category 2 Candidates designation was dropped in

1996 by the USFWS, and former Candidate 2 species no longer have any formal status under ESA.

Regulatory aspects of the Endangered Species Act affect plants only when they occur on federal lands or

are affected by federal actions.

LE Listed endangered (no Montana plants)

LT Listed threatened

P Proposed endangered or threatened

C Candidate with listing warranted but precluded

U.S. Forest Service Status

The U. S. Forest Service Manual (2670.22) defines the status of sensitive species on Forest Service lands.

The Regional Forester (Northern Region) designates sensitive species on National Forests in Montana;

these designations were last updated in 1 999, and a full list is included on page 36. They apply only on

USFS-administered lands.

S sensitive species, subspecies or variety, for which the Regional Forester has determined there is a

concern for population viability range-wide or in the region

U.S. Bureau of Land Management Status

The BLM 6840 Manual defines the status of species on Bureau of Land Management Lands. The

Montana State Office of the BLM assigned these designations in 1996, and a full list is included on page

36. They apply only on BLM-administered lands.

S sensitive species are proven imperiled in at least part of their ranges and documented to occur on

BLM lands. ."T^t"-'

W watch species are either known to be imperiled and suspected to occur on BLM lands, suspected

to be imperiled and documented on BLM lands, or needing further study for other reasons.
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